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THE THTR STEAM GENERATOR: DESIGN,
MANUFACTURE AND INSTALLATION

H.W. FRICKER
Sulzer Brothers Ltd,
Winterthur, Switzerland

Abstract

In the THTR 300 MWe nuclear power station six steam generator
units produce live and reheat steam of conventional pressure and
temperature:

HP:
LP:

185 bar / 550
50 bar / 535

The steam generator units are identical and arranged around the
thermal shield inside the prestressed concrete pressure vessel.
Water/steam inlet and outlet pipes penetrate the pressure uessel
through a primary and a secondary closure at the top. The heat
exchanging surface is of the helical type; the individual tubes
are carried in support plates. Each unit consists of two high
pressure and one low pressure bundle. In the HP section, which
works on the once-through (monotube) principle, 80 parallel tubes
are used. A particularity is the principle of the so-called
down-hill boilinq: the feedwater enters at the top, steam leaves
at the bottom. This arrangement was chosen because it permitted a
simple gas flow. Because of the gas flow in the reactor core the
hot gas enters the steam generator at the bottom. The simplest
arrangement is thus to have an upward gas and a downward steam
flow in the steam generator.

The steam generator units were fabricated in a special workshop.
Each unit is 2000 mm in diameter, 18000 mm long and weighs 65 tons.

Transport to the site was by rail on a normal rail waggon with
special transport attachments. Unloading and erection on site made
use of the existing lifting equipment on site and was carried out
in a short time without any surprises.

After fitting the units into the PCRU the external piping to the
main headers were mounted. Because the safety requirements for
this piping system were changed after the original design and
planning stage, extensive redesign and changes became necessary.
Existing space limitations made it extremely difficult to fulfill
all functional and safety requirements. However, the new concept
was completed in time for reactor operation.

Introduction

In 1972 the consortia Sulzer Brothers Ltd., Winterthur and
Energie-und Uerfahrenstechnik GmbH, (EVT), Stuttgart was awarded
the contract by Hochternperatur-Reaktorbau GmbH, (HRB) , Koln/Mann-
heim for the design, manufacture, and installation of the six
steam generator units for the prototype 300 MW (e) Thorium High
Temperature Reactor (THTR) at Schmehausen, Germany.

Design and manufacture of the steam generators was done by Sulzer
Brothers Ltd. Design and manufacture of the external pipes and
headers, as well as installation on site, was done by EVT.

This contract followed the successful execution of a number of
monotube boilers for C02~cooled reactors:
1. Lucens, Switzerland-7 MW(e) from two steam generator units

composed of helically wound tubes [1]
2. St. Laurent I and II, France and Uandellos, Spain-500 MW(e)

each from 30 steam generator units [1]
3. EL-4 (Brennilis), France-70 MW(e) from 16 units .with heli-

cally wound tubes [2]

Sulzer also was engaged in the engineering of the steam genera-
tors for Fort St. Urain [3,4] and though licensees in the Old-
bury and Dungeness 8 steam generators. [5]

The six units were built under semiclean conditions at
CCM-Sulzer in Mantes, France. Installation of the first unit
into the concrete pressure vessel was in early 1979,
installation of the steam generators and associated equipement
was completed in October 1983.

Description

In the THTR 300 MW(e) nuclear power reactor six steam genera-
tor units produce steam of a quality equivalent to modern fos-
sil fired power stations . The identical steam generator units
are arranged around the thermal shield, inside the concrete
pressure vessel, fig 1 [6],

The operating data for each unit are:
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HP system:

feedwater temperature 180 °C

steam temperature 550 °C

steam pressure 186.2 bar

pressure drop maximum 53.S bar

steam flow 42,1? kg/sec

LP system:

s team i n1et temperaturs 365.8 °C

steam outlet temperature 535 "C

steam outlet pressure 49.0 bar

pressure drop maximum 5.89 bar

steam flow 40.97 kg/sec

Figure 2 shows a cross section through a steam generator unit.
Its diameter Is 2000 mm, its length, including the inner clo-
sure 18 600 mm and its empty weight 65 tons. The unit works on
the once-through principle: Fsedmater entering a given tube is
preheated, evaporated, and superheated in this same tube.

The heating surfaces consist of helically coiled tubes, arran-
ged in rnultistart concentric tubs cylinders. This arrangement
results in a compact circular heat exchanger as required by the
overall pressure vessel layout,

The helium flows upwards, first ouer the parallel flow rebeater
bundle, then over the two counterflow high-pressure bundles H?
II and HP I, and then through radial openings in the outer-
shroud to the circulator.

Evaporation is in the downhill cii.rec.tion; however, the inclina-
tion of the tubes from the horizontal is only 2,5 dsq.

Forty feedwater tubes penetrate the outer and inner pressure
vessel closures. Each tube is the bifurcated, the 80 parallel
tubes entering the HP I bundle at the top and leaving the HP II
bundle at the bottom. In the central column, 40 steam tubes
conduct the tip steam uia an expansion modulus and through the
two closures to the outside headers.



Sectional view of a steam generator unit for the
300-MWeTHTR prototype nuclear power station
Schmehausen, FRG

1 Outer closure
2 Inner closure
3 Reheoter steam outlet 535 UC. 49 bar
4 Expansion modulus
5 HP steam outlet 550-C. 1 86 bar
6 Prcstressed concrete vessei penetration
7 Reheater steam inlet 365-C
B Feed-water inlet 180°C
9 Centra! column

I 0 Helium outlet 250-C
II HP-i-bundle
1 2 Outer shroud
13 HP-11-bundle
14 Reheater bundle
15 Helium inlet 750-C

The reheat steam is transported to the bottom of the bundle by
11 parallel pipes, again via the two closures, an expansion
modulus, and the central column. Each pipe feeds eight parallel
reheater tubes, which form the bundle of 88 tubes.

At the top of the bundle, these tubes are again collected into
11 p1pes that lead to the outside headers via an expansion
modulus and the two closures .

In the heating bundles the tubes are held in three radially
spaced drilled p1ates that a.re a11ached to the outer shroud in
the case of the HP bundles and to the central column for the RH
bundle. These attachments are such that excessive stresses due
to thermal expansion are avoided. The fixation of the tubes in
the holes of the plates is by means of a so-called sleeve and
wedge assembly, which eliminates fretting damage on the
tube. [7]

The nominal length of the heated section of each HP tube is
189.5 m. To achieve equal tube length the number of parallel
tubes in each cylinder must be proportional to its diameter.
With practical tube sizes this requirement could not be ful-
filled. The compromise was to somewhat wary tube length and
axial pitch, Euen so, the extreme tubes are 18% shorter, resp.
b,3% longer than euerage. The deuiations in heating surface per
cylinder are + 5,7% maximum.

In order to maintain a constant superheat temperature in each
tube, individual throttling of the tubes is necessary [8],
Three throttles were provided:

a) a manually adjustable throttle ualve on each of the 6 x 40
systems;

b) a fixed throttle on each system, sized to compensate for
length deviations;

c) a fixed, constant throttle on each tube.

3 . Materials

3 , 1 Requirements

Important requirements for materials are:

1. good mechanical properties and metallurgical stability at
operating temperature

2. corrosion resistance against primary and secondary media,
under normal as well as abnormal operating conditions

3. ease of fabrication, such as welding and bending



80 4. conformity with codes of major countries

5. practical operating experience.

3.2 Materials used

For the pressure-carrying parts of the steam generator, the
following materials are used:

1. 15 Mo 3, DIN 1.5415 (0.15 C, 0.3 Mo)-feedwater and reheat
inlet headers, tubes for feedwater inlet, economizer, re-
heat inlet

2. 10 Cr Mo 9 10 , DIN 1.7380 (2 1/4 Cr, 1 Mo)- tubes for part
of the economizer, evaporator, superheaters I and II

3. X 10 Ni Cr fll Ti 3220, DIN 1.4876 (fllloy 800)- tubes for
superheaters III, IV, and U, reheater, steam outlet, reheat
steam outlet, main and reheat outlet steam headers and sub-
headers .

3.3 Design stresses and temperatures

flllowable stresses for 2 1/4 CrlMo steel and fllloy 800, both
according to THTR specifications and to flmerican Society of
Mechanical Engineers (flSME) Code Case 1592, are given in figs.
3 and 4. filso given are the tube wall stresses when operating
against safety value pressure. The lower temperature indicated
is the mean wall temperature for nominal operation. The higher
temperature is the mean wall temperature taking into account
all foreseeable deviations for an individual tube during
normal operation. The probability of this temperature existing
permanently in the hottest tube approaches zero.

The allowable stresses for the relatively new fllloy 800 agree
well for temperatures above 600°C; below this temperature the
code allows considerably higher stresses as compared to German
rules. It must be noted that the values given were valid in
1972/73, when the design was finalized.

For structural (non-pressure carrying) parts, the following
materials are employed:

H II, DIN 1.0425 carbon steel -up to 400°C

13 Cr Mo 44, DIN 1.7335 (1 Cr, 0.5 M o ) - up to 500°C

X 6 Cr Ni 1811, DIN 1.4948 (Type 3O4H)- above 500-C

for shroud, central column, tube support plates etc., and

X 10 Ni Cr Al Ti 3220, DIN 1.4876 (fllloy 800)

for the reheater tube support plates.

It is believed that this selection represents the best choice
considering all aspects of manufacture and operation. In the
case of fllloy 800, the reasons that led to its choice over a
more conventional austenitic material are briefly [9,10]:

a) excellent resistance against stress corrosion attack, even
after cold work,

b) no sigma-phase ernbrittlement at high temperatures,
c) good resistance against carburization, and
d) higher allowable stress at temperatures above 600°C.

To limit the formation of intermetallic compounds at
temperatures around 600°C, the content of titanium plus
aluminum is 0.6% maximum. The inferior corrosion resistance to
coolant gas impurities as compared to niobium stabilized
austenitic steel was considered to be of lesser importance at
temperatures below 700°C.
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Fig. 3: Allowable and actual tube stresses for Alloy 800



Allowable and actual tube stresses for Bending of tube ends
2 1/4 cr-1 Mo steel

Fig. 4 Fig. 5

4 • Manufacture

4.1 Since steam generators for high-temperature reactors (HTRs) of
this size were a novelty on the European scene, and because
they have to remove the decay heat, of the reactor a very strict
quality assurance and control system was asked for by the
client and the supervising authority .

Some selected manufacturing steps are described below.

For the well-prouen 2 1/4 Crl Mo steel the differences are much
more pronounced. Allowable stresses at low and moderate
temperatures are much higher in Germany; beyond 58O°C the code

§1 stresses are somewhat higher, flpart from different design

rules, this might be due to differences in heat-treatment
practice. In practice the lower stress implies thicker tube
walls, which can be particularly disadvantageous for the Alloy
800 to 2 1/4 Crl Mo steel transition weld because of higher
thermal stresses,

4.2 tube welding

In view of the great number of tube welds and the stringent
quality standard, we have tried to apply automatic welding
procedures if possible. To satisfy the many manufacturing
requirements, it was often necessary or desirable to develop
several different welding procedures for a given tube
dimension. The welding procedures developed and the tube dimen-
sions for Alloy 800 are given on table 1.

table 1 Tube welding procedures for Alloy 800

automatic welds manual welds

tube dimension No. of fixed rotating fixed rotating
(diam X wall) welds ——i 1

ui'out with w'out with with filler
25 x 3.2 480 x x x x x x
25 x 4.0 480 x x x x x x
25 x 5.0 960 x x x x
26.9 x 4.0 960 x x x x x x
33.7 x 2.6 2112 x x x x x
33.7 x 4.3 1680 x x x x
88.9 x 3.6 528 x x x x x
88.9 x 6.3 66 x
101.6 x 7.1 66 x

All tube welds are inspected as follows:

1 . geometry

2. x ray

3. dye penetrant

4. hydraulic or pneumatic pressure test

5. helium leak test.

The acceptance criteria, independent of the welding
procedure, are:
a) no cracks,
b) no incomplete penetrations of fusions,
c) no craters,
d) no tubular or open porosities, and
e) no noncircular inclusions.



01 The maximum permitted sizes of a circular porosity are:

0.3 mm for wall ^ 3.2 mm

0.5 mm for wall > 3,2 and ̂  6 mm

0.7 mm for wall > 6 mm.

For a 60-mm weld length, two porosities are accepted as
long as they are more than 5 mm apart.

4.3 HP bundles

Individual straight tubes are welded together to form a
total tube length of ~100 m, using the rotating tube
automatic wel- ding technique.

These tubes are then wound into helical shape with
different diameters and pitches.

The coils are compressed in height to ease handling,
inspected as required, pressure tested, dried, and leak
tested.

The coils are then wound into the three support plates that
haue been mounted previously in a pit.

After adjustment, the wear protection sleeues are fitted
and secured and the connecting tubes at the bundle end
faces are bent. Finally, the outer shroud is fitted.

In parallel the RH bundle is mounted in another area of the
workshop in a similar fashion.

4.4 Forgings

A member of small forgings for thermal-sleeues, subheaders
and bifurcations were made. In the case of Alloy 800 a
grain size of ASTM 2 to 5 was specified, mainly for
ductility reasons.

Figure 6 shows the influence of solution annealing
temperature on grain size distribution in an fllloy 800
forging for the high-pressure steam subheaders. The
treatment at H20°C results in a fine grain, somewhat
influenced by the deformation during forging, whereas at
1160*0, coarse grain is formed throughout.

Fig. 6 Grain size

4,5 Workshops assembly

After manufacture of the subassemblies

HP I and HP II bundle

reheater bundle

central column

expansion modulus

- inner closure



the assembly of the steam generator units took place in the
horizontal position. First the reheater bundle was mounted
on the central column and the connecting tubes welded and
tested. Then the two high pressure bundles were fitted
accordingly. Fig. 7 shows the central column with the three
bundles and the lead-in and lead-out steam pipes.

83

Fig. 7 Bundle subassembly in workshop

4.6 Inspection

All manufacturing steps were closely followed by suitable
inspections, and the results were documented. Tube welds
are an instructive example: each of the 18000 tube welds
was x-rayed, dye penetrant and visually inspected and leak
tested. No leak in a production weld was ever detected; the
high sensitivity of the leak test and its repeated
application at different stages of manufacture guarantee
that actually there are no undetected leaks.

The final leak tests of the complete steam generator
modules confirmed this; the maximum "leak" rate was
3.10~6 atm cm^/s and was corresponding to the
sensitivity of the leak test installation.

The setup for the final leak test is shown on fig. 8. The
shroud is filled with 1 bar helium; the tube inside is then
evacuated, ft leak in any of the tubes or the inner closure
would result in an indication by the helium flowing into
the vacuum tight hood and through the mass spectrometer.

vacuum tight
hood

shroud

\mass-
spectrometer

\ A A
v

Fig. 8 Final leak test setup

5. Transport and installation

Transport from Mantes to Schmehausen was by rail, fig. 9.
Special supports, hydraulically loaded, compensate for rail
wagon deflection and achieve an even distribution of the
weight.

On site the first major operation was to unload the steam
gen- erator and bring it into vertical position. Fig. 10
shows this procedure which was the most critical loading
case for the steam generator shroud.

In the vertical position the sealing cone was welded to the
shroud and all dimensions checked. Finally the steam
generator units were lowered into the concrete pressure
vessel and bolted to the main flange, fig. 11. The seal at
this flange is by a metallic 0-ring. Very careful
preparation of seal and sealing surfaces resulted in a leak
rate of 3 x 10 ~* atm cm 3/s or less.



Fig. 11 Lowering SG into
pressure vessel

6• Connecting pipes

The feedwater and steam penetrations at the outer closure
are connected to the headers by the connecting pipes, fig.
12 and 13. For safety reasons many additional supports and
pipe whip restraints had to be introduced, which added
extreme design difficulties and delayed completion.

The final pressure test of the completed steam generators
and connecting pipework was succesfally carried out in
November 1983.
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defects of certain operations. Cooled Reactor Plant of the Public Service Co. of Colorado,"
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3. Repetition or duplication of identical of similar units Los Angeles, California (Nov. 1969),
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FIRST OPERATING EXPERIENCE WITH THE STEAM
GENERATORS OF THE THTR NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

C. ELTER, B. JURGENS
Hochtemperatur-Reaktorbau GmbH,
Mannheim, Federal Republic of Germany

G. SCHAR
Sulzer Brothers Ltd,
Winterthur, Switzerland

Abstract

The steam generators of the THTR nuclear power plant are once-

through forced-flow boilers. The heat transfer areas consist of

helically wound tubes which are arranged in concentric multiple-

start tube cylinders. The primary gas flows upwards passing first

along the low pressure heat transfer area arranged in co-current

and then along the high pressure heat transfer area arranged in

countercurrent. Evaporation in the high pressure section is thus

effected in down-hill direction, however at a very small inclina-

tion of the heat transfer tubes.

On October 19, 1985 the reactor power was first raised to a level

at which superheated steam is generated in the steam generators.

In the operating procedures performed up to now including the

passage through the wet steam phase as well as stationary load con-

ditions, the principle of down-hill boiling has been demonstrated

on a large scale for the first time. Signs of instability have not

been observed.

In the feedwater connection lines throttle valves are arranged

which, on the one hand, are used to produce an additional pressure

loss to ensure stability and which, on the other hand, can be used

to control the mass flow rates on the secondary side so as to

maintain the steam temperature differences within specified limits.

First measurements during operation have shown that the temperatures

of the steam exiting from the tube cylinders were reasonably

uniform.


